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Abstract: Urban green space provides a series of esthetic, environmental and psychological 

benefits to urban residents. However, the relationship between the visibility of green 

vegetation and perceived safety is still in debate. This research investigated whether green 

vegetation could help to increase the perceived safety based on a crowdsourced dataset: the 

Place Pulse 1.0 dataset. Place Pulse 1.0 dataset, which was generated from a large number 

of votes by online participants, includes geo-tagged Google Street View images and the 

corresponding perceived safety score for each image. In this study, we conducted statistical 

analyses to analyze the relationship between perceived safety and green vegetation 

characteristics, which were extracted from Google Street View images. Results show that 

the visibility of green vegetation plays an important role in increasing perceived safety in 

urban areas. For different land use types, the relationship between vegetation structures and 

perceived safety varies. In residential, urban public/institutional, commercial and open land 

areas, the visibility of vegetation higher than 2.5 m has significant positive correlations with 

perceived safety, but there exists no significant correlation between perceived safety and the 

percentage of green vegetation in transportation and industrial areas. The visibility of 

vegetation below 2.5 m has no significant relationship with the perceived safety in almost 

all land use types, except for multifamily residential land and urban public/institutional land. 

In general, this study provided insight for the relationship between green vegetation 

characteristics and the perception of environment, as well as valuable reference data for 

developing urban greening programs. 
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1. Introduction 

Urban green spaces (i.e., trees, shrubs, lawns and other forms of vegetation) have long been 

recognized as critical landscape design elements in urban environments [1–3]. Urban green spaces 

provide many benefits for the human wellbeing and health. There is increasing interest in studying the 

relationship between the amount of green space and perceived safety in urban areas in the literature [4,5]. 

Different from actual safety, perceived safety is an experienced feeling that is often connected to the fear 

of crime and other unsafe perception factors [5]. The perceived safety has no direct connection to the 

incidence of crimes, but it could actually affect a human’s walkability and preference for a specific site, 

which could have some other sorts of influences. Feeling safe is a prerequisite for wellbeing, good health 

and a high quality of life [6,7]. Low perceived safety could affect human behaviors, which could cause 

further negative consequences. Li et al. [8] found that low perceived safety causes the elderly to lose the 

possibility for a physically-active life. It was reported that fear of crime also has a negative relationship 

with mental and physical health [9,10]. 

Perceived safety should be considered as a complex phenomenon, which is not only affected by 

environmental characteristics [11–13], but also by culture, individual characteristics and many other 

social factors [4,5,14–16]. People with different cultures, genders, ages and experiences may have 

different perceived safety for the same place. The role of green space in perceived safety appears 

ambiguous [4]. Green space could be perceived as unsafe, because it provides hiding places for potential 

criminal activities [17,18]. For example, shrubs can obstruct “eyes on the street” in an urban area, which 

could facilitate crime activities. Donovan and Prestemon [19] found that low trees obstructing views 

from first floor windows on private lots are associated with increased crime occurrences. However, green 

space may also be associated with decreased crime activities. Urban green space offers opportunities for 

social integration and attracts people to spend time outdoors, which could further deter criminal activities 

by increasing “eyes on the street” [20–22]. More “eyes on the street” allow more checks on dangerous 

behavior [23]. It is easier for criminals to go unnoticed in paved areas with no vegetation, because these 

areas are often seen as a “no-man’s land”, which may further reduce “eyes on the street” and discourage 

residential interaction [13]. Vegetation characteristics and maintenance also affect perceived safety. 

Woodland vegetation with good visual access (being able to see the entire environment) and  

well-maintained urban vegetation both can help to increase perceived safety [24–26]. Donovan and 

Prestemon [19] speculated that the abundance of urban trees in housing units might signal to potential 

criminals that a house has more effective authority than houses with fewer trees. In terms of social safety, 

which refers to safety resulting from human behavior and interactions among people in public spaces, 

green space was reported as associated with enhanced feelings of safety in both rural residential and 

urban areas [4]. In addition, green space may also enhance safety feelings by reducing feelings of anger, 

frustration and aggression [12,27]. A considerable literature has mentioned that the vertical distribution 

of urban green space could affect humans’ perceived safety [25,26,28]. View-obstructing green spaces, 

such as smaller trees and shrubs, are associated with increased crimes, while larger trees are associated 
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with reduced crimes [19]. Vegetation at eye level or between the knee and eye level has been reported 

as important for the perception of personal safety [11,25,26,28,29]. 

Most of the studies conducted to date on this topic have focused on relatively restricted geographic 

areas (e.g., housing units or neighborhoods) and homogeneous landscapes. For example, Shaffer and 

Anderson [24] examined the attractiveness and perceived security of 180 scenes of parking lots depicted 

in photographs to undergraduate students. Herzog and Kutzli [25] used photographs of environments 

with different combinations of vegetation to allow a group of students to assess the settings. To the best 

of our knowledge, there are few studies in the literature examining the associations between perceived 

safety and the visibility of green spaces for different land use types at city or regional scales. This is 

partly because there are few suitable methods for collecting such kinds of data at a large scale. However, 

as an important indicator of the physical environment, land use affects human perception of 

safety [30,31]. Therefore, in order to control the effects of different land use types on the association 

between green vegetation and perceived safety and to check the variation of the association, we 

incorporated the land use types into consideration for the association study. 

In this study, we utilized static Google Street View (GSV) images combined with the land use map 

and crowdsourced perceived safety data in Boston, Massachusetts, to investigate whether the visibility 

of green vegetation is positively or negatively related to perceived safety or not. In addition, we 

examined whether the relationship between green vegetation and perceived safety varies in different 

land use types or not. Compared with the ambiguous concept of urban and rural areas used by  

Mass et al. [4], this study is based on well-defined land use types and may provide more information for 

urban planners to find suitable places to develop greening programs to increase residents’  

perceived safety. 

2. Data 

2.1. Place Pulse 1.0 Dataset 

The Place Pulse 1.0 dataset is a publicly available dataset collected by MIT researchers and labeled 

using a crowdsourcing method between August and November 2011 [32]. It includes geo-tagged static 

GSV images and corresponding perception data for each image. Perception data were collected using a 

crowdsourcing website (Figure 1). Participants were shown two geo-tagged images randomly chosen 

from the cities of Boston, New York, Linz and Salzburg and were asked to choose which image looks 

safer, more upper-class and unique. The perceived safety score for image i (qi) is calculated based on the 

“strength of schedule” [33] as Equation (1), 
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where wi, li and ti denote the respective numbers of times that the image i wins, loses and ties compared 

with other images. The perceived safety scores fall in the range of 0 to 10. Figure 2 shows a couple of 

GSV images and their corresponding perceived safety scores from the Place Pulse 1.0 dataset. 
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Figure 1. Website for Place Pulse data collection. 

 

Figure 2. GSV images from Place Pulse 1.0 datasets and corresponding perceived 

safety scores. 

According to Salesses et al. [32], participants from 7872 unique IP addresses in 91 countries 

contributed 208,738 votes for the Place Pulse 1.0 dataset. A large number of participants and votes makes 

the dataset more objective than questionnaire surveys, which are usually based on a small number of 

samples. The regression analysis results indicate that the perceived safety scores are not driven by biases 

in age, gender or location of participants [32]. 
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The original Place Pulse 1.0 dataset includes a total of 4136 geo-tagged Google Street View images 

from 4 cities in United States and Austria, and among them, 2941 images are from Boston (1235) and 

New York City (1706) in the United States. In this study, we only focus on using the geo-tagged GSV 

images from Boston. Figure 3a shows the spatial distribution of Place Pulse image sites in the Greater 

Boston area. 

 

Figure 3. (a) The spatial distribution of Place Pulse image sites in Greater Boston.  

(b) Histogram of perceived safety scores in Greater Boston. 

2.2. Land Use Map 

The land use map used in this study is MassGIS Data-Land Use 2005, downloaded from the website of 

the Executive Office for Administration and Finance, Massachusetts (http://www.mass.gov). The 1235 

Place Pulse image sites are located on 12 types of land use: multifamily residential land use (577),  

medium-density residential land use (16), high-density residential land use (135), urban public/institutional 

land use (149), transportation (51), transitional land use (4), commercial land use (187), industrial land use 

(69), cemetery (5), marina (4), open land (6) and participation recreation land use (32). There is only a 

small number of Place Pulse image sites from transitional land, cemetery, marina, cemetery, open land and 

medium-density residential land. Therefore, these sites were combined into similar major land use types. 

Table 1 shows the final combined seven land use types and their descriptions [34]. 

Table 1. Combined land use types in the Greater Boston and the description of each land 

use type. 

Land Use Type Descriptions 

Multifamily residential land 

Duplexes (usually with two front doors, two entrance pathways and sometimes 

two driveways), apartment buildings, condominium complexes, including 

buildings and maintained lawns. In this study, it also includes medium-density 

residential land. 
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Table 1. Cont. 

Land Use Type Descriptions 

High-density residential land Housing on smaller than 1/4 acre lots. 

Transportation land 

Airports (including landing strips, hangars, parking areas and related facilities), 

railroads and rail stations and divided highways (related facilities would include 

rest areas, highway maintenance areas, storage areas and on/off ramps). 

Urban public/institutional land 

Lands comprising schools, churches, colleges, hospitals, museums, prisons, 

town halls or court houses, police and fire stations, including parking lots, 

dormitories and university housing; also may include public open green spaces, 

like town commons. 

Commercial land 
Malls, shopping centers and larger strip commercial areas, plus neighborhood 

stores and medical offices (not hospitals). 

Industrial land Light and heavy industry, including buildings, equipment and parking areas. 

Open land 

Vacant land, idle agriculture, rock outcrops and barren areas. Vacant land is not 

maintained for any evident purpose, and it does not support large plant growth. 

In this study, it also includes participation recreation, marina, cemetery, 

transitional land. 

3. Methodology 

3.1. Extraction of Vegetation Information from GSV Images 

3.1.1. Vegetation Classification from GSV Images 

In this study, object-based image analysis was used to extract green vegetation from GSV images. 

The object-based method firstly segmented an image into homogeneous polygons that are physically 

meaningful and then assigned each polygon to different classes based on the spectral and geometrical 

properties of each polygon [35]. The object-based classification helped to eliminate spectral variability 

of the original GSV images and kept the integrity of different urban features as objects. Both 

characteristics made the object-based classification more suitable for green vegetation extraction from 

GSV images than pixel-based methods. 

The spectral R, G and B components in the original 8-bit color RGB GSV images were firstly 

normalized to the range of [0, 1] before image segmentation. Then a Python module pymeanshift was 

used to conduct image segmentation. After segmentation, new thematic images were generated by setting 

the attribute of each object to the average value of pixels in that object at each of the three RGB bands. 

Excess green index (ExG = 2G – R − B) [36,37] was then used to enhance the contrast between green 

vegetation and non-green vegetation. Finally, the Otsu algorithm [38] was used for choosing the 

optimum threshold to differentiate green vegetation and non-green vegetation. The pseudo code for the 

green vegetation extraction algorithm is listed as follows. 
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Algorithm 1. Spectral rules for vegetation classification based on segmented GSV images. 

Comment: G, R and B are three bands in segmented images 

Comment: Vegetation is the vegetation extraction result 

ExG = 2 × G – R – B 

Threshold = OTSU(ExG) 

for each pixel [i, j] in ExG: 

      if ExG [i, j] > Threshold: 

            Classify Vegetation [i, j] as green vegetation 

Mask out pixels with values in green, red, blue band higher than 0.6 in the 

Vegetation image 

This proposed vegetation classification algorithm (Algorithm 1) only classified the vegetation shown 

as green in the GSV images. Other urban green spaces, which were shadowed or faded by the bad 

illumination conditions and shown as non-green features, were not classified as green vegetation. In 

order to keep classification quality, we further checked the final classified results manually and deleted 

the 18 GSV images that have obvious non-vegetation features misclassified as green vegetation. We 

validated the classification results based on 100 randomly chosen GSV images. The validation result 

shows that the overall accuracy of vegetation extraction is higher than 85%; thus, it is qualified for 

further analysis. Considering that this study was trying to examine the relationship between the visibility 

of green vegetation and the perception of safety based on GSV images and that the users were only 

presented the GSV images, the discrepancy between in situ reality and the constrained amount of 

information in geo-tagged images did not have an influence on our analysis. 

3.1.2. Vertical Distribution of Greenery 

A considerable literature has mentioned that view-obstructing green vegetation and non-view-obstructing 

green vegetation have different effects on human perceived safety. GSV images taken by Google Street 

View cameras on the top of cars with a height of 2.5 m make it possible to measure the distributions of 

potential view-obstructing and non-view-obstructing green vegetation. The horizon of a scene is the edge 

of vision at the height of the camera (2.5 m), paralleling all features at the same height. When the camera 

is level (pitch angle = 0), the horizon line is centered in the viewport of the image. In this case, the middle 

line in a GSV image is the horizon line and the projection of all features with a height of 2.5 m. As the 

camera tilts up, the horizon line lowers; as it tilts down, the horizon line raises. Figure 4 shows the model 

of the horizon line changes with the change of the pitch angle. 

The geo-tagged images in the Place Pulse 1.0 dataset were taken with a size of 400 × 300, a horizontal 

field of view 90° and a vertical field of view 74°. Therefore, the focal length (f) is 200 pixels. Therefore, 

based on the model shown in Figure 4, the horizon line moves up H in the film (moves down in GSV 

image) compared with the horizon with a pitch angle of 0, 

pixelunitpitchpitchfH :),tan(200)tan(   (3) 

where pitch is the pitch angle for each geo-tagged image. Therefore, the horizon line for a geo-tagged 

image with pitch angle pitch will move from the middle line (Row 150 in the GSV images) to: 
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Figure 4. Google Street View camera view model. 

 

Figure 5. Static Google Street View images of one site (42.317948°N, 71.054739°W) in 

Boston at different directions and pitch angles. When the pitch angle is 0, the middle line 

(Row 150) is the horizon (2.5 m line). 
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Figure 5 shows static GSV images of one site in Boston at different directions and pitch angles. Based 

on Equation (4), when the pitch angle is −20°, the horizon line is on Row 77 in the GSV images; the 

horizon line is in the middle of the images in the case that the pitch angle equals zero, and when the pitch 

angle changes to 20°, the horizon line moves down to Row 223 in the images. Vegetation above the 

horizon line is higher than 2.5 m, and vegetation below the horizon is lower than 2.5 m. Those green 

spaces higher than 2.5 m are non-view-obstructing. Those green spaces lower than 2.5 m include  

non-view-obstructing lawns and view-obstructing shrubs and small trees. 

3.2. Image Quality of Geo-Tagged Imagery 

Since the perception data in the Place Pulse 1.0 dataset is based on the GSV images and participants 

are not shown the characteristics of the Place Pulse image sites, nor the locations of the images, variation 

in image quality (contrast, brightness) could introduce additional variation in the perceptions associated 

with geo-tagged images [32]. Because most of these GSV images were collected between 2007 and 

2011, the quality of the images is not the same, and this could affect a user’s choice in judging which 

places look safer. In addition, the illumination conditions of the images, which are reflected as image 

brightness in GSV images, could also affect human perception of safety. To control the impact of image 

quality on the perceptions, two widely used indices were used to represent the quality of images. 

3.2.1. Brightness 

Brightness is the perception elicited by the luminance of a visual target. The brightness of an image 

reflects the illumination condition of an image, which is affected by the time of day, weather conditions 

and shadow. In this study, the mean value of GSV images at three visible bands was used to 

measure brightness. 
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where Ibij is the digital number of pixel (i, j) in band b of a GSV image with size of M × N. 

3.2.2. Contrast 

Contrast is the difference in luminance and/or color that makes an object (or its representation in an 

image or display) distinguishable. The human visual system is more sensitive to contrast than absolute 

luminance. Root mean square contrast was used to measure the global contrast of each GSV image in 

this study. 
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where Ibij is the digital number of pixel (i, j) in band b of a GSV image with size of M × N, and: 
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3.3. Variables’ Preparation and Regression Analysis 

Based on extracted vegetation information, the percentages of green vegetation pixels below and 

above the horizon were calculated to indicate the visibility of green space for each geo-tagged image. 

Contrast and brightness were used to represent image quality. Four variables (percentage of vegetation 

below horizon, percentage of vegetation above horizon, brightness and contrast) derived from  

geo-tagged images and land use map were used as independent variables in this study. Considering that 

the structures of urban features in different land use types are significantly different and such differences 

could have an influence on human perception of safety, the land use map was also incorporated into the 

analysis. Land use categories were converted to dummy variables in the regression model. Given the 

fact that most Place Pulse image sites are located in multi-family residential areas, we coded  

multi-family residential land as the reference category (e.g., x1 = x2 = x3 = x4 = x5 = x6 = 0) and other land 

use types as comparison categories. The coding system for land use variables is: 

1. High density residential land: x1 = 1, x2 = x3 = x4 = x5 = x6 = 0 

2. Urban public/institutional land: x1 = 0, x2 = 1, x3 = x4 = x5 = x6 = 0 

3. Transportation: x1 = x2 = 0, x3 =1, x4 = x5 = x6 = 0 

4. Commercial land: x1 = x2 = x3 = 0, x4 = 1, x5 = x6 = 0 

5. Industrial land: x1 = x2 = x3 = x4, x5 = 1, x6 = 0 

6. Open land: x1 = x2 = x3 = x4 = x5 = 0, x6 = 1 

The statistical analysis was conducted in two stages. Firstly, an ordinary least squares (OLS) 

multivariate regression model was used to regress the perceived safety against all independent variables 

for all sites in the study area to check the relationship between perceived safety and the visibility of green 

vegetation with the control of image quality and land use types. 

Secondly, seven OLS linear regression models were used to model the relationships of perceived 

safety with green vegetation below the horizon (2.5 m), vegetation above the horizon (2.5 m), 

brightness and contrast for the seven land use types, and they were also used to examine the variation 

in the associations between the dependent variable and the independent variables for different land 

use types. 

4. Results 

Among the finally chosen 1217 Place Pulse image sites in Greater Boston, perceived safety scores 

vary from 0.52 to 8.35, with a mean value of 4.94 and a standard deviation of 1.48. The histogram 

distribution of perceived safety scores for all Place Pulse image sites in Boston is shown in Figure 3b. 

Figure 6 presents the box plot of the perceived safety scores for different land use types in the study area. 

Five hundred eighty three image sites are located on multi-family residential land, 135 sites on  

high-density residential land, 149 sites on urban public/institutional land, 50 sites on transportation land, 

182 sites on commercial land, 69 sites on industrial land and 49 sites on open land. 
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Figure 6. The box plot of the perceived safety scores for different land use types (1 denotes 

multifamily residential land, 2 denotes high density residential land, 3 denotes urban 

public/institutional land, 4 denotes transportation, 5 denotes commercial land, 6 denotes 

industrial land, 7 denotes open land). 

Bivariate correlation analysis was conducted to investigate the correlations between the perceived 

safety and percentage of green vegetation and image quality (Table 2) for all Place Pulse sites. The 

percentage of green vegetation, both percentages of green vegetation below and above the horizon and 

GSV image contrast have significant positive correlations with the perceived safety. The brightness has 

a negative correlation with the perceived safety. 

Table 2. Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r) between perceived safety and  

independent variables. 

Variables Pearson’s Correlation Sig (2-tailed) N 

Percentage of vegetation 0.388** 0.000 

1217 

Percentage of vegetation above horizon 0.358** 0.000 

Percentage of vegetation below horizon 0.296** 0.000 

Brightness −0.188** 0.000 

Contrast 0.304** 0.000 

** correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

In order to study the relationships between perceived safety and the characteristics of vegetation, the 

percentage of vegetation was split into two variables: percentage of vegetation above the horizon and 

percentage of vegetation below the horizon. These two variables, instead of the percentage of vegetation, 

were used in multiple linear regression analysis. Table 3 reports the results of the multiple linear 

regression analysis between perceived safety and independent variables, including vegetation 

characteristics, image quality indices and land use types for the entire study area. Because the variance 

inflation factor (VIF) values for all independent variables in Table 3 are lower than 2.0, multicollinearity 

in the regression analysis is not significant. Coefficients in the regression model show that perceived 

safety increases significantly with increased percentages of both vegetation above the horizon and 
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vegetation below the horizon. The relative importance of the two vegetation variables in the regression 

model can be evaluated on the basis of their corresponding t-statistic values. Apparently, the percentage 

of vegetation above the horizon is a stronger predictor of perceived safety scores than is the percentage 

of vegetation below the horizon. The significantly negative coefficients in Table 3 show that 

transportation land, commercial land, industrial land, open land and urban public/institutional land tend 

to have lower perceived safety scores than the multi-family residential land does. There is no significant 

difference between the multi-family residential land and the high-density residential land in terms of 

perceived safety considering the insignificant coefficient of high-density residential land. 

Table 3. Summary of the multiple linear regression analysis between perceived safety and 

explanatory variables for all Place Pulse sites. VIF, variance inflation factor. 

  

Multiple Linear Regression 

Standardized 

Coefficients 
t-Value p-Value VIF 

Vegetation Percentage of vegetation 

above the horizon 
0.194** 6.603 0.000 1.56 

Percentage of vegetation 

below the horizon 0.102** 3.773 0.000 1.32 

Image quality Contrast 0.208** 7.950 0.000 1.41 

Brightness −0.111** −3.986 0.000 1.25 

Land use types High-density residential land 0.029 1.173 0.241 1.11 

Urban public/institutional land −0.051* −2.056 0.040 1.11 

Transportation land −0.132** −5.396 0.000 1.10 

Commercial land −0.181** −7.130 0.000 1.18 

Industrial land −0.284** −11.512 0.000 1.10 

Open land −0.099** −4.118 0.000 1.05 

 R2 0.337    

 F-statistic 61.178    

 Adjusted R2
 0.331    

 
Multicollinearity condition 

number 
21.863    

* Significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed); ** significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

The association between green vegetation and perceived safety varies with different land use types. 

Table 4 presents the results of seven regression models for the dependent variable and the four 

independent variables. From the table, it can be seen that there exist significant positive correlations 

between the perceived safety and the percentage of vegetation above the horizon at the 99% confidence 

level in multi-family residential, urban public/institutional and commercial areas. In high-density 

residential land and open land, the perceived safety also has obvious positive correlations with the 

percentage of vegetation above the horizon. Perceived safety increases significantly with increased 

percentage of vegetation below the horizon only in multi-family residential and urban public/institutional 

lands. However, there exists no significant correlation between the perceived safety and percentage of 

vegetation below the horizon in other land use types, except multi-family residential and urban 

public/institutional lands. In transportation and industrial lands, perceived safety has no significant 
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relationship with both the percentage of vegetation above the horizon and the percentage of vegetation 

below the horizon. 

Image quality indices (i.e., contrast and brightness) also show significant correlations with perceived 

safety scores in some land use types. Nevertheless, the significant correlations of the two indices with 

perceived safety are opposite in transportation, commercial and industrial lands. 

Table 4. Multivariate linear regression coefficients of vegetation above the horizon, 

vegetation below the horizon, contrast and brightness against perceived safety for different 

land use types. Standardized coefficients (betas) are reported here. 

  

 

 

Independent 

Variables 

Dependent Variable: Perceived Safety 

Multifamily 

Residential 

High-Density 

Residential 

Urban Public/ 

Institutional 
Transportation Commercial Industrial 

Open 

Land 

Vegetation above 

horizon 
0.180 ** 0.247 * 0.320 ** 0.115 0.258 ** −0.013 0.451 * 

Vegetation below 

horizon 
0.164 ** 0.123 0.186 * −0.054 0.015 0.159 −0.144 

Contrast 0.165 ** 0.328 ** 0.047 0.476 ** 0.259 ** 0.408 ** 0.197 

Brightness −0.075 −0.052 −0.037 −0.376 ** −0.237 ** −0.312 ** −0.082 

F-statistic 21.239 9.310 8.680 6.984 12.39 6.362 4.646 

R2 0.128 0.223 0.194 0.383 0.219 0.285 0.297 

Adjust R2 0.122 0.199 0.172 0.328 0.201 0.240 0.233 

Multicollinearity 

condition number 
20.296 23.724 20.773 24.494 22.160 19.372 28.852 

* Significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed); ** significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

5. Discussions 

Reducing fear by designing the environment has become an important idea for making cities more 

livable. However, quantitatively studying the relationship between human perceived safety and 

environmental design, such as a green vegetation design, has been difficult, especially at large scales, 

due to the lack of reliable data. Data collection has always been a major obstacle in this kind of study. 

In this study, crowdsourced data, the Place Pulse 1.0 dataset, were used for the first time to investigate 

the relationship between the visibility of green vegetation and human perceived safety, with the use of 

GSV images for green vegetation data extraction. The statistical analysis results obtained in this study 

show that at the city level, the visibility of green vegetation (including both vegetation above the horizon 

and vegetation below the horizon) is positively correlated with human perceived safety, and the 

vegetation above the horizon is a stronger predictor of perceived safety scores than is the vegetation 

below the horizon. Vegetation above the horizon (i.e., that higher than 2.5 m) in GSV images is mainly 

composed of non-view-obstructing urban trees. Therefore, this proves that the visibility of urban trees is 

positively related to human perceived safety. This finding is in agreement with the previous finding that 

urban trees could help increase perceived safety [19]. In terms of image quality, perceived safety is 

positively correlated with high image contrast and low image brightness. This could be explained by the 

fact that people usually have negative opinions of images with low contrast, and high brightness images 

usually are associated with more non-vegetation features, like concrete buildings and paved ground, 

which further impact human opinions negatively. Among those land use types, transportation land, 
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commercial land, industrial land, open land and urban public/institutional land tend to have lower 

perceived safety scores than the multi-family residential land does. There is no significant difference 

between the multi-family residential land and the high-density residential land in terms of perceived 

safety. As an indicator of the condition of the land, land use reflects the quality of the physical 

environment. Previous studies suggest that nonresidential lands increase physical deterioration of the 

environment [39,40]. The deteriorated environment may in turn facilitate potential crimes [41]. In 

addition, nonresidential lands usually are accompanied by more strangers, which may further increase 

opportunities for crimes [31]. 

The relationships between green vegetation and perceived safety vary with different land use types 

when checking the relationships at a finer level (land use type level). Although in residential land, urban 

public/institutional land, commercial land and open land, the perceived safety has a significantly positive 

relationship with the percentage of vegetation above the horizon, no significant relationship was found 

between the perceived safety and the percentage of vegetation above the horizon in transportation and 

industrial lands based on the Place Pulse 1.0 dataset. The coefficient of vegetation above the horizon in 

the regression model of open land is obviously higher than coefficients in models of other land use types 

(Table 4). This may be explained by the mixed land use types in open land. Please note that considering 

the small sample sites, in this study, the land use types of participation recreation, cemetery and marina 

were merged into one land use type: open land. The typical open land includes vacant land and barren 

areas, and it is not maintained for any evident purpose nor does it support large plant growth. Those sites 

having a large percentage of vegetation above the horizon are usually located in places of participation 

recreation or other places with well-maintained urban trees, which usually have higher perceived safety 

scores. Vegetation below the horizon is a little more complex, and it is composed of grasslands, lawns 

and view-obstructing shrubs and small trees. Since the image analysis algorithm in this study cannot 

differentiate between the view-obstructing shrubs and non-view-obstructing lawns and grasslands, it is 

difficult to investigate the associations of perceived safety with lawns and shrubs, respectively. At the 

city level, perceived safety is positively correlated with the visibility of vegetation below the horizon, as 

indicated from the results in Table 3. However, from Table 4, it can be seen that the relationship is 

positive only in a few of the land use types when studying the relationship at a finer level: the land use 

type level. In multi-family residential and urban public/institutional lands, perceived safety is positively 

correlated with the visibility of vegetation below the horizon. This may be because in multi-family 

residential and urban public/institutional lands, vegetation below the horizon is mostly composed of 

well-maintained lawns and shrubs. Previous studies reported that a well-maintained green space is 

positively associated with higher perceived safety [12,22,27]. However, in high-density residential land, 

transportation land, commercial land, industrial land and open land, there is no significant relationship 

between the perceived safety and the percentage of vegetation below the horizon. This could be 

explained by the mixed function of different kinds of vegetation. Transportation, commercial and 

industrial lands are mostly distributed in dense urban areas, and vegetation below 2.5 m is mainly 

composed of both lawns and view-obstructing small trees and shrubs in those lands. Lawns are believed 

to increase perceived safety [12]; view-obstructing small trees and shrubs are, however, believed to have 

a negative effect on human perceived safety. The positive effect of non-view-obstructing lawns may be 

offset by the negative effect of view-obstructing shrubs and small trees. Therefore, the overall 
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relationship between the perceived safety and the percentage of vegetation below the horizon is 

not significant. 

The statistical results may provide a reference for future urban planning and greening projects. While, 

in general, increasing visibility of green vegetation could help to increase residents’ perceived safety and 

make cities more livable, the effects of increased vegetation vary for different land use types. The 

statistical analysis based on the Place Pulse data shows that in transportation and industrial lands, 

increasing presence of vegetation is not a very useful way for changing people’s opinions on the 

perceived safety. In dense urban areas, such as high-density residential land and commercial land, 

increasing the visibility of lawns and shrubs may also not be an effective way to increase perceived 

safety. In addition, this study also proved that combining the crowdsourced data and GSV images could 

be a good approach for urban studies. 

While this study provides new insight into investigating the relationship between perceived safety 

and the visibility of green vegetation, it still has some limitations. Firstly, the Place Pulse 1.0 dataset was 

collected randomly in Greater Boston, and the sampling process was not conducted under strict sampling 

criteria. Most of the sample sites are located in residential land, and not all types of urban land use types 

were covered in this study. In addition, the participants’ personal information was not available for this 

study. All of these could possibly bias the results. Secondly, the local digital elevation model could affect 

the pitch angle, which could further affect the shift of the horizon in the GSV images. In this study, the 

study area is flat, so local terrain factors were not considered. In addition, the current method for 

vegetation extraction did not consider the differences among shrubs, lawns and grasslands. All 

vegetation below the 2.5-m horizon line was categorized into one class: vegetation below the horizon. 

This possibly explains why there exists no significant relationship between perceived safety and 

vegetation below the horizon for several land use types. 

Finally, although the crowdsourced Place Pulse 1.0 dataset was collected from many participants, the 

dataset may still contain some errors and much uncertainty in indicating perceived safety, considering 

the fact that perceived safety is a kind of complex feeling affected by many factors. In future research, 

more elaborated methods need to be developed to deal with errors and uncertainty in the collected Place 

Pulse 1.0 dataset. 

6. Conclusions 

Statistical analysis results based on crowdsourced dataset Place Pulse 1.0 show that the visibility of 

vegetation and vegetation vertical distribution both affect human perceived safety in Greater Boston. 

The connection between the visibility of green vegetation and human perceived safety varies in different 

kinds of land use types. Although this study is still preliminary, the results have provided some 

interesting information, which may be valuable to urban planning decision making and human 

psychology study. In general, increasing the visibility of green vegetation could help to increase 

residents’ perceived safety in cities. Increasing the visibility of vegetation above 2.5 m, like planting 

trees, is more effective than vegetation below 2.5 m to increase the perceived safety. This is very 

important in dense urban areas, where space is very limited. For different land use types, choosing the 

right types of green vegetation may maximize the benefits provided by urban green vegetation. In 

residential land, urban public/institutional land, commercial land and open land, increasing the visibility 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CDoQFjAF&url=http%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FPsychology&ei=w1cUVYGMLcSZgwTPqYO4Dg&usg=AFQjCNFAR2RtDogz-Q7ylYEq-rAu6YxtXQ&bvm=bv.89217033,d.cWc
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of trees could help to increase perceived safety. However, the same measure may not be effective in 

transportation and industrial lands. Further studies should consider how to deal with the limitations 

contained in this study and explore the spatial patterns of perceived safety in relation to  

varying environments. 
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